Dr. Duke Greetings

Old and New Students

Margaret Shank, Harrisonburg, engine of the Tennis Hockey, returned home yesterday after spending a week at the September Hockey and Lacrosse Camp at Mrs. President

The camp directed by Constantine M. C. Amphlett is held annually for coaches and club players enabling them to receive instruction in team tactics and game playing. The coaching is done by means of practice matches and team tactics and rules are taught through discussion groups.

"It is impossible to escape learning for any of the fundamentals of hockey," M. Shank reported of her trip. "We played all the time and we had to live it!"

Shank predicted that much of the material of this year's hockey squad will be drawn from last year's Freshman team and the incoming training team. A number of the squad was lost in graduation last June, however, Margaretta Bidder, Whitley, Palen, N.C., a member of the all-state squad, will return in play.

Several trips are planned for the team to view match games, between independent clubs and the all-English team which is spending the winter in this country. Shank said the English team in action at Hockey Camp.

E. J. Anderson Fillis Vacancy

In Music Department

J. Rider Anderson, dean of Music at Shenandoah College, has been reappointed to the music faculty of the college for the fall semester. Mr. Anderson completed the music faculty of the college for the past several years by Professor Ralph Wood of the English faculty.

Mr. Anderson is a graduate in vi-
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WILL YOU WELCOME US?

It may seem irregular and a trifle strange to begin with a welcome editorial with the question, "Are you a genius?" but that is the way we feel about you, the new girls, this year.

It is an established fact that we welcome both those who feel they are and those who are in H. T. C. for the first time. The programs planned for you by the Athletic Association, the Student government association, the Young Women's Christian-association, and the administrative offices and others are adequate proof of that. And it is just as true that we can make your college life here pleasant and profitable.

So, we question, "Will you welcome us?"—into your lives, into your friendships, into your hopes and ambitions, your work and your play. May we, H. T. C. faculty adviser have accomplished is something we feel sure you will be, and will have enjoyed and may have added to your college life.

We can count on you for a friendly attitude toward the new girls, this year. They are likely to be a little shy, even to the point of timidity. Help them to feel at home. Help them to become part of your school. Guest in your homes, friends in your clubs, members of your organizations, and finally the new souls cover in our social colors of purple and gold.

We are sure that the task of assembling the material for such a Handbook, the careful planning, checking and rechecking, and the management of the business end which had to be done required a great deal of time and effort. That which the editor, her business manager, and the faculty adviser have accomplished is something for which we feel sure you will be, and will have enjoyed and may have added to your college life.

Communities on Daily Monday in Office of Dean of Women—Standards Committees—Advisors White, chairman; Miss Bettye Williams, assistant advisor.

Sunday—9:45-10:00

Mr. Cook's Office: Helen Mitchell—Miss Mabel S. Daniel, director; Gertrude Hower, Adelaide White, Missmonster, Katherine Warrington, Pauline, Helen Sheeler, Ethel Cooper, Ruth Cooper, Mary Ekal, Virginia Pardee, Ruby Hammersly.

Dr. Duke's Office: Helen Mitchell—Miss Mabel S. Daniel, director; Gertrude Hower, Adelaide White, Missmonster, Katherine Warrington, Pauline, Helen Sheeler, Ethel Cooper, Ruth Cooper, Mary Ekal, Virginia Pardee, Ruby Hammersly.

Mrs. Cook's Office: Adelaide Hour.

Student Government and Y. W. C. A. of Westover New Girls

Vigilant committees from student organizations are assisting in the activities of opening days. The student government committees are as follows:

- On Duty Sunday in Office of Dean of Women—Standards Committees—Advisors White, chairman; Miss Bettye Williams, assistant advisor.

Sunday—9:45-10:00

Mr. Cook's Office: Helen Mitchell—Miss Mabel S. Daniel, director; Gertrude Hower, Adelaide White, Missmonster, Katherine Warrington, Pauline, Helen Sheeler, Ethel Cooper, Ruth Cooper, Mary Ekal, Virginia Pardee, Ruby Hammersly.

Dr. Duke's Office: Helen Mitchell—Miss Mabel S. Daniel, director; Gertrude Hower, Adelaide White, Missmonster, Katherine Warrington, Pauline, Helen Sheeler, Ethel Cooper, Ruth Cooper, Mary Ekal, Virginia Pardee, Ruby Hammersly.

Mrs. Cook's Office: Adelaide Hour.
Dear New Girls:

Dear New Girls: My name is Marionne. I have met each of you in turn. I want you to know that I love you. I want you to know that you are important. I want you to know that you are loved. I want you to know that you are special. I want you to know that you are unique. I want you to know that you are talented. I want you to know that you are beautiful. I want you to know that you are capable. I want you to know that you are strong. I want you to know that you are smart. I want you to know that you are kind. I want you to know that you are compassionate. I want you to know that you are resilient. I want you to know that you are brave. I want you to know that you are successful. I want you to know that you are worthy. I want you to know that you are loved. I want you to know that you are beautiful. I want you to know that you are talented. I want you to know that you are unique. I want you to know that you are special. I want you to know that you are capable. I want you to know that you are strong. I want you to know that you are smart. I want you to know that you are kind. I want you to know that you are compassionate. I want you to know that you are resilient. I want you to know that you are brave. I want you to know that you are successful. I want you to know that you are worthy. I want you to know that you are loved. I want you to know that you are beautiful. I want you to know that you are talented. I want you to know that you are unique. I want you to know that you are special. I want you to know that you are capable. I want you to know that you are strong. I want you to know that you are smart. I want you to know that you are kind. I want you to know that you are compassionate. I want you to know that you are resilient. I want you to know that you are brave. I want you to know that you are successful. I want you to know that you are worthy. I want you to know that you are loved.
Dear New Girl:

The Student Government Association welcomes you. You are a part of the beginning the day you arrive here. Its work in each girl depends on all of you.

You are here to help the group of girls you will find this group ready to help you.

The motto with which our campus is imbued is "Democracy is something deeper than liberty; it is responsibility." When each girl realizes this motto and notes her responsibilities, we can have here the highest standards in everything.

Our aim is for every girl to live a well-rounded life through her own efforts, and through the approbation which we can obtain in our living together here.

(Signed) Mary Bracy Cox.

The Annual Announcements

Dear New Girls:

Wish to take this opportunity for the information you may find useful and welcome you to R.T.C. As time goes on, I hope to know many of you personally and to work with you.

If any of you are interested in annual work, drawing, or picture taking, or have had experience along these lines, won't you come talk it over with me in Senior Hall 325? I am sure we can find a place for you and work to do.

Always remember that you are not assiduous for active work on the staff, you can help us by having your pictures taken in the studio and "looking pretty" when the campus snapshot takers call. "Hold it, please." Our book will be used for free to all the girls.

(Signed) Ethel Athey Cooper.

From the Athletic Association

Dear New Girls:

The Athletic Association welcomes you to R.T.C. I am hoping that you will help us to have a successful fall by going out for teams in every way.

The tennis courts are ready for use; only be sure to sign for a court on the bulletin board in Senior Hall—then you will be certain to get one.

The swimming pool will also be open this week. I hope I shall see you by the pool.

(Signed) Retta Cooper.

H. T. C. Graduates Secure Positions in Hburg

Miss Wells, former student of Government, principal of the Public School, and Miss Blackwell, former instructor in the elementary department of the Public School, and other graduates of the H.T.C. graduates will appear in the next issue of "The Breeze."